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Extreme Rain Events are Ohio’s New Normal
Ohio is getting a lot more rain than it used to and more intense downpours, according to Aaron Wilson, climate
specialist for Ohio State University Extension. “Ohio receives 10 percent more rain per year, on average, than
we did in the 20th century. You can think of it as the ‘new normal,’” stated Wilson.
Ohio’s current average rainfall is 42 inches, up 3 inches from
the 39-inch average in the 20th century, Wilson said, but “the
problem is the intensity at which the rain is falling.”
The additional 3 inches aren’t spread across the entire
year. Instead, the bulk of Ohio’s rain is falling in intense rain
events, followed by an increase in consecutive dry days,
Wilson said.
Extreme rain events in which more than 2 inches fall
during a rainstorm have increased by 30 percent in Ohio
since the late 1990s, according to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
“Weather patterns have changed, so we can’t just take it for
granted that what we did in the past will work well now and
into the future,” Wilson concluded.
Prepare for rain events during design and pre-construction
Intense rain events and extended soaking rains wreak havoc on construction schedules and budgets. Planning for the likely occurrence of several of Ohio’s “new normal” rain events during critical project stages means
engineering and budgeting for solutions that may be needed.
During the pre-construction and design phase, developers and contractors need to consider how to incorporate
temporary site drainage and de-watering operations into the construction schedule and site staging plans. Soil
modification and soil stabilization approaches—which impact foundation and slab design—should be evaluated
early in the engineering process.
Techniques to achieve proper compaction of wet soils
From a geotechnical perspective, there are three primary approaches to managing wet soils to achieve proper
compaction specifications for building pads, subgrades, or paved areas.
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1. Non-chemical approaches such as natural air drying, removing wet soils and replacing them with dry
materials, and importing select materials are traditional and sometimes costly approaches to dealing
with wet soils.
2. Soil modification is the addition of
materials such as lime and LKD (lime-kilndust) used in relatively low percentages
to speed up the soil drying process and
improve the workability and constructability of the soils. It provides an economical
solution to dealing with wet site conditions
to allow construction to stay on track
during traditionally wet seasons.
Soil modification typically utilizes between
1% and 4% chemicals (by dry weight of
soil); it normally takes less lime than LKD
to realize similar moisture content and
textural changes. A good rule of thumb is
1% lime for each 2% moisture change
desired.
3. Soil stabilization uses the same construction process as soil modification and some of the same
chemicals (including lime, LKD, and cement), but the applications are quite different. Soil stabilization
creates a structurally enhanced layer which is an engineered product that is designed to meet exact
specifications. The use of soil stabilization is determined early in the design process so appropriate
specifications are developed.
For soil stabilization, materials are added to the soil to improve soil strength and durability. When
cement, lime, and LKD are added in sufficient quantities, the “stabilized” structurally-enhanced layer can
be accounted for in design through a reduction in the pavement section (i.e., reducing the thickness of
aggregate base and hot mix asphalt), which reduces construction costs. In some cases, the thickness
of heavily loaded floor slabs can also be reduced due to an increase in subgrade strength.
Soil stabilization typically requires application rates of 5% to 7% chemicals (by dry weight of soil) and
possibly the addition of cement in order for stabilization to occur.
Moisture management critical to all aspects of construction
Nearly every aspect of construction is impacted by humidity, temperature, moisture, rainfall, and the speed
at which these factors change. Contractors and real estate developers need to acknowledge and account for
Ohio’s new normal, including more intense rain events and highly variable site conditions. When alternatives
for managing wet site conditions are incorporated into the earliest design phases, plans to mitigate complications are built into the schedule and budget, thereby avoiding project delays and cost overruns.

For more info about soil modification and soil stabilization options for your construction projects, contact GCI’s field services department at 614.895.1400 or email Jim Rosebrock at jrose@gci2000.com.
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